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Bosworth offers a comprehensive discussion of healing, based on the premise that it's God's will for all
Christians to be physically healed. First released in 1924, this classic on spiritual and physical healing has
sold more than 350,000 copies. This updated edition includes a foreword by the author's son and a
concluding chapter detailing the incredible epilogue to "Christ the Healer": Bosworth's phenomenal ministry
in South Africa, on which he embarked at the age of 75.
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From Reader Review Christ the Healer for online ebook

Craig says

Healing under the New Covenant - Done Deal! Want to know what God is like? Look at Jesus. Want to
know if it's God's will to heal? Look at Jesus.

Greg says

On the evening before I was to go into a minor operation in 2002, I was, in hindsight, overly nervous.
However, my dear friend Sam visited me in my loft in Dallas. (I actually thought, at the time, that a thing
called a penthouse loft, only concrete and brick, meant something real. So sad to be proud of such a
meaningless thing.) We prayed: he gave me this book, the best gift I could have received at that moment. I
came through the operation fine: Sam and other friends visited me often afterwards, and this book was a
great source of peace. My spirituality is different from everyone else's, but at the same time, in a way it is the
same. Samuel had been a marine, he was a graduate of Christ for the Nations Bible College. He was pursuing
his bachelor's degree in business from Dallas Baptist College when he he passed from cancer. As related to
me, his last words to his nurse/friend were something like, "Please help me stand on my on two feet one last
time. " Then he passed. Sam taught me an important message: there are many definitions to the word "heal."
This review is dedicated to Samuel Joshua Gayton, August 13th, 1982-August 12, 2007. And on August 12
of 2007, at the age of 25, Sam was indeed healed, but forever. And I've since appreciated more what really
matters in this world: great people who do great things, service men and women who dedicate their lives
daily so that we can live freely here in America and hopefully that freedom will extend one day to everyone
in the world, and a deep sense that what I can always do, on a daily basis, is simply smile and try to be kind
to everyone.

Steve Bert says

This is a Christian classic concerning healing through Jesus Christ. Every Christian should not only read this
book, they should buy extra copies and give them out to those that are sick. This book will benefit both
Christian and non-Christian because it is base 100% on Scripture and it will bring hope to the hopeless and
faith to those that are weak in faith for healing!

Paul says

A classic on healing and faith - he said that many get healed while reading the book, and I am one of those.

J says

This book is a collection of sermons by Bosworth. Bosworth was a faith healer/evangelist in the 1920's. I'm



skeptical of faith healers, in general. However, he writes energetically about his subject matter. I've picked
this book up often and skimmed through it, even after reading it completely once through. Something about
it draws me back from time to time--most likely that I believe completely in the One who is the subject
matter of the book: Christ the Healer.

James Smith says

Thorough Biblical investigation of healing in the Bible and particularly the life of Christ. He establishes a
foundation for healing being God's will for his people, provided for in the atonement of Christ, and
manifested in the life of Christ. Jesus didn't send people away with a desire to be healed. But it was
according to their faith in Him that healing came.

Marja Verschoor-Meijers says

This book is a great resource for scriptures on healing! It contains 14 classic sermons by F.F. Bosworth on
healing and miracles. Reading this book will really boost your faith as Bosworth explains step by step what
the Bible says about healing, I thoroughly enjoyed reading his sermons and I would surely recommend this
book to anyone who suffers from any kind of affliction! If you're healthy... use it to help others!

Chris Walsh says

This was our textbook at Rhema Bible training center. I have reread it several times, as it keeps me centered
on healing.

Jason says

Gives a compelling case for why healing is part of the atonement of Christ.

Jennie says

I am currently starting to read this book, my preacher and Uncle gives this book awesome reviews to me~~

Amy says

The best book I've ever read on the subject of healing.



Virginia Welch says

I will never give away this book. It is the classic treatise on divine healing and has helped me more than any
other title to understand why healing is mine through Christ, today. Pity that the language and anecdotes are
a bit dated, but the truths are timeless. Most important, Bosworth answers the question, "Is healing for all?"
so plainly and convincingly that you have to be flat out unbelieving to dispute his thesis. He refutes, simply
and intelligently through scripture, every argument that insists healing is not for today and that it's not for
every believer. Like I said, this is one book that will always be on my bookshelf.

Mary says

Awesome book, he makes it so simple

Andrea says

We live in a world that tells us not to believe. We live in a time, where one with faith is ridiculed or mocked
and when evidence of one's faith surfaces: logic is looked to but cannot be found.

The power of God defies all logic and teachings of this world. If we but believe, our lives would testify to
this great truth; that by His stripes we are healed.

To Christ be the glory.

Cesar Medina says

great book. good for people who want to grow in the gift if healing, or just have questions about it.


